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St. Bride's, Douglas, about a tlozen miles from Lanark. From the
circumnstance the famil) name was changed to Lockheart or Lock-
hart, and there was addled to tlhe family arms a heart within a
lock, with the motto C'orda serata pando.
The traditionary account of the possession of the jewel is that

a Saracen prince, having been taken captive in the fight, his wife,
in ransoming him, dropped tllis jewel, and Lockard, noticing lher
eagerness to hide it, insisted oil its being paid as part ot the
ransom. It was reluctantly giv-en him, and he was also informed
that it possessed great mediicinal virtue in the curing of diseases,
both in men and cattle. This was thoroughly believed for a long
period, and, as was to be expected, wonderfiul cures are narrated as
having been effected 1)y the iise of water inlto which it had
been dipped. In order to experience the full effect of the charm,
the tradition has it that it mnst he used in the following way:
three successive dips and then a wlhirl round in the water, or as
it is more tersely put, " three dips and a swiel."
Among the places of interest to be visited are the old churcll-

yard, where the remains of the old Abbey, the grave of Smellie,
and of Harvey, the martyr wvho " suffered at the cross of Lanark
for his adhering-to the word of C od and Scotland's covenanted work
of reformation," as his gravestone signifies.

Cartland Crags, in whlich is situated Wallace's Cave, is close at
hand, and well repays a visit, as does also the old bridge-a sinigle
span-which is attributed to the Romans.

After having overtaken this programme, the party will lie glad
to take train from Lanark aboout 6.30 P.M. for Glasgow. wlere it.
will arrive abouit an hour later, in time for the late English mails.

FRANCIS FowKE, General Secretary.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
PARIS.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
Effect of Stimulation of the Pneurnoqastric lNerve on UTirnarjSecretion.-Saccharin.---itr ate of AMercury as a Metal Polis.
-Jaccoud's Treatment of Gout-Tannin in Dilatation of the
Stomach.---Prevention of Smnall-pox Scars.--- Carburetted 1J#dro-
gen in Uterinle Cancer.--Atmbulance Se)rvice in Paris.-Disi?fec-
tion in the Department of the Seine.

THE phenomenon observed by MM. Arthaud and Butte, namely,
the stoppage of urinary secretion by electric stimulation of the
right pneumogastric nerve, has . been proved by M. Masius to be
due to a direct vasomotor'action of the pneumogastric nerves on
the urinary secretion, anld possibly on certain other visceral secre-
tions, MM. Arthaud and Butte have made experiments wlich con-
firm the truth of the conclusions arrived at by Al. M,Nasius. After
stimulating the peripheral extremity of the pneumogastric
nerves, these authors observed a inotable dimintution of the biliary
secretion in the liver, and a contraction in the calibre of the deep-
seated blood-vessels in the stomnach. Stimulation of the peri-
pheral extremity of the pneumogastric nerve in the neck, after
all the branches proceeding from the lower cervical ganglion were
excised, caused variation in the pressure, although the cardiac
rhythm was preserved. The two pneumogastric nerves, when
-their peripheral extremities are stimulated, do not give analogous
results for the same kidney. In a dog in whiclh both pneumo-
gastric nerves were divided, a cannula was introduced into both
ureters. When the peripheral extreinity of the left pneumo-
gastric in the neck was stimulated with a powerful current, the
urine which escaped throulgh the right ureter, measured by the
capillary tube through whiclh it passed, was equal to 21 cubic cen-
timetres, whilst that which escaped through the left ureter in the
same time was only 4 cubic centimUtres. The contrary was ob-
served wlhen the peripheral extremity of the right pneumogastric
was stimulated. Jn another series of researches the pneumo-
gastric nerves in the thorax were submitted to electric stimula-
tion. Whilst the right nerve was stimulated no urine escaped
through the right ureter, bIut 12 cubic centim6tres escaped through
the left ureter. When the left ner-ve was stimulated 3 cubic cen-
tim6tres of urine passed through the left ureter and 11 through
the right. This pneumogastric phenomenon miglht lead one to
-conclude that (1) the variations in the cardiac rhythm do not in-
fluence the vasomotor action of the pneumogastric nerve on the
kidney, which fact would prove thiat this action is special; (2)
that the pneumogastric nerves are distributed crosswise, and
that their arrangement varies in different individuals.

At the last meeting of the Conseil d'Hygiene et de Salubrit4 de
la Seine, M. LUpine, Secr4taire General de 'a Prefecture de Police,
stated that he had received a communication from the Chef of the
Laboratoire -Municipal concerning the discovery of saccharin in
certain kinds of food. On May 11th a sample of champagne given
in at the Laboratory was analysed, as it had a very sweet taste,
but left an unpleasant taste in the mouth. It contained very
little sugar and some saccharin. The discoverers of saccharin
pointed out the use of this substance in diabetes, and were not
disinclined to bring about its use in confectionery, to lower the
prices of articles made with sugar of beetroot or cane sugar.
They have achieved their end, and have introduced syrups of glu-
cose and mixed glucose and saccharin. Glucose containing 1
gramme of saccharin per kilogr. is equal to its weight in beet-
root sugar, and is sold at 41.25 francs. per 100 kilos. M. LUpine
observed that the use of this new product threatens the interests
of the Treasury, of agriculture, and of the sugar industries. It is
also possible that it may injure the public health, and even if not
injurious, it does not possess the nutritive qualities of sugar. A
commission composed of MIM. PNligot, Jungfleisch, Riche Armand,
Gautier, Dujardin-Beaumetz, and Proust, has been appointed to
examine the question.
At the same meeting 31. Armand Gautier called attention to a

liqui(d sold in Paris for polislhing copper, etc., and which he states
is notlhing else tlhan concentrate(l nitrate of mercury, as dangerous
as corrosive sublimate. The liquid is used for polishing culinary
utensils, and is thus introduced into food. MI. Armand Gautier
thouglht measures shlould be taken to prevent the sale of this
dangerouis liquid, and that the public should be warned by the
publication of the discussion at the meeting; this would probably
cause an action to be brought before the Tribuinal Correctioinne
according to the law of October 20tlh, 1846.

Professor Jaccotud recommends a copious diluent draught andl
an exclusive milk diet in the treatment of gout; in cases in whiclh
there is considerable fev-er lhe gives a small quantity of hydrate
of bromal. Preparations of colehlicine and of salicylate of soda,
thlough excellent as an-esthetics, are to be avoided. In patients
affected witlh interstitial nephritis these substances produlce most
serioIIs toxic symptoms.

Dr. 11. Boutlland, tlhinking that tannin-wlhiclh acts on the
retractibility of the mucous membrane, and is at the same time
absorbent and antiseptic-might be useful in dilatation of the
stomach, lhas employed it in many cases with suiecess. In cases
wlere constipation was present, Dr. Boulland administered doses
of 10 centigrammes instead of 20 centigrammes. By this means
thlet regularit- of the bowels was not interfered with, and the
dilatation decreased in proportions analogous to thloseX obtained
by washing out the stomachl. In twenty (lays the stomach was
reduced nearly to its normal condition. At the same time, the
patients took frequent huit light meals, clhiefly of pasty sub-
stances, and no starchy matter. When the dilatation is due to a
tumour, tannin does Inot give better results than (other mnethods.
It diminislhes mutcouts secretion, howvever, anld renders the diges-
tion less painfutl. Dr. Boulland has found the hacmostatic pro-
perties of tannin equal to those of ergotin and perchloride. of
iron. In particular he has uised it witlh success in many cases of
epistaxis wlhen all other means had failed.

Dr. Drzewiecki, Physician of the Hospital of the Holy Ghost,
at Warsaw, after having tried every possible means for the pre-
vention of small-pox scars, used calomel with great success in a
number of cases, during a recent epidemic at Warsaw. Calomel
spread over the face in the form of powder, does not, it is true,
prevent the formation of papules and vesicles, but it causes them
to dry up very quickly, and thus prevents their leaving marks.
The author asks if calomel, thus employed, acts as calomel or as
sublimate, or as metallic mercury. For calomel is decomposed in
these two latter substances, under the influence of light, and
perhaps there is reason to suLppose a microbicidal action. Carbu-
rette(I hydrogen m'ixed with olive or almond oil in equal propor-
tions, is used in advanced cases of uterine carcinoma. Cotton
wool, saturated with the mixture is applied to the ulcerated
parts, after the vagina has been disinfected by means of a solu-
tion of permanganate of potassium or chlorinated water. This
plan may be used, when all other means have failed; it dimin-
ishes pain, and prevents the fcetid emanations so distressing to
the patient and all about her.
On Friday, June 1st, Place de l' Op6ra, Paris, took place the in-

auguration of the relief service, established in Paris, by the
(Euvre des Ambulances Urbaines. Dr. Ch6reau first brought be-
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fore the Acad6mie, in 1881, in the name of Dr. Natchel, a sugges-
tion to organise in Paris an ambulance service similar to that
which has existed in New York for some years. The guests on
Friday assembled in the large hall of the Owra at 2 o'clock.
After a speech by M. Jules Simon, in which he explained the
system, a practical demonstration of the working of the ambu-
lances was given. M. Natchel telephoned from a chemist's shop,
and in fourteen minutes two ambulance wNaggons from the Ho-
pital St. Louis were in the Place de l'Op6ra. The ambulance
waggons resemble small omnibuses; the windows bearing the
Cross of Geneva. An automatic bell beside the driver gives
warning of the approaclh of the waggon. Inside are two bracket
seats, one for the surgeon the other for a nurse. On the floor is a
light wicker plank on which to lay the wounded. By the side of
the surgeon are cases for surgical instruments, bottles, etc. A
speaking tube enables those inside to communicate with the
driver. At the hospital is the ward for the reception of the
patients, built near the baths. Close by is a stable for three am-
bulance waggons, of which one is always in readiness day and
night. A surgeon from the hospital is in constant attendance. A
telephone communicates with the shops of twenty-three chemists.
A person wounded in the streets is carried to one of these twenty-
three shops, and receives " first aid." It is to be lhoped that the
service will be developed and will receive the support of the
municipality.

At the last meeting of the Conseil Gen6ral de la Seine, it was
decided to order eight portable stoves for disinfecting linen,
clothes, and bedding whiclh have been used in cases of contagious
disease. The Pr6fet de Police has sent a circular to all the Com-
missaires de Police and Maires of the suburban communes, noti-
fying that each of the cantons of the Department of the Seine is
provided with one of these stoves, which is to be kept in the chief
town of the canton. Tllese stoves will be immediately despatched
free of charge, at the request of a physician, wherever they are
necessary. The Prdfet calls attention to the fact that linen, mat-
tresses, blankets, curtains, and carpets, will not be injured by this
process of disinfection (1080 to 1150 F.). Numerous experiments
have proved that pathogenous germs are destroyed by this pro-
cess without changing horsehair, feathers, or stuffs. The Pr6fet
adds to the circular instructions for the use of the stoves, and
some remarlks on the disinfection of contaminated localities by
sulphur.

ITALY.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

The Apostoli Treatment in Italy.-Re.istance of Poisonous Sub-
stances to Putrefaction.-Effect of Bromnide of Potassium on the
Elimination of Urea.-The Sense of Smell in Criminals.-Resec-
tion of the Pharyn.r for.Cancer.-The Bilharzia in Sicily.-
General Newts.

IN the Annalidi Ostetricia e Ginecologia for June, Dr. G. Gelli, of
Florence, relates the following case, which appears to be one of
the first in which the electrolytic method has been trie(d in this
country. T. D., a widow, aged 45, began to suffer from excessive
menstruation in July, 1887, with pain in the lumbo-sacral region,
and signs of disordered general health, for which she sought
advice in February of the present year. The uterus was found to
be slightly retroverted, and on its anterior wall there was a fibroid
tumour of the size of a walnut. The cervix was congested and
granular. Local treatmenit of various kinds was tried but with-
out much result; and, as the patient continlued to lose a good deal
of blood and suffered much pain, on February 14th electrolysis
was had recourse to. The instruments used had been procured
from Paris, anid the details of the method were carried out with the
most scrupulous adherence to Dr. Apostoli's instructions. Strict
antiseptic precautions were employed. In the first sitting a cur-
rent of 20 milliamperes was employed; no higher intensity could
be used on account of the pain caused by the application. The
pains in the abdomen and pelvis were aggravated rather than re-
lieved by the operation. On the 18th, a current of 80 milliamperes
was used for five minutes. On the 20th1 the catamenia came on;
the amount of blood lost was still great, but the pain was consider-
ably less than before. Further applications were made as follows:
On March 29th, 100 milliamp6res for eight minutes; on April 1st,
140) illiamp6res for seven minutes; April .5th, 120 milliamperes for
eight minutes; April Sth, 45milliamperes for ten minutes, the sud-
den fall in the intensity of the culrrent being due to the severe

pain which the previous applications had caused. On April 12th,
a current of 120 milliamperes was used for ten minuites. The fol-
lowing day the hnmorrhage recurred in considerable abundance;
the pam became much worse; the uterus was enlarged to such an
extent that the fundus could be felt two inches above the pubes.
The cervix and body were also swollen; the tumour was distinctly
larger, and there was tenderness at the upper part of the vagina.
The electrolytic method was then discontinued, and the patient
was treated for parametritis. On May 4th, when the acute in-
flammatory symptoms had subsided, the cetvix was freely cauter-
ised with Paquelin's thermo-cautery. There was some slight
febrile reaction, but in a few dayts the swollen uterus had returned
almost to its normal size, and tle patient's sufferings were greatly
relieved. On May 27th she was discharged completely cured.
Nothing is said, however, as to the tuimiour.

In a recent number of the Rivista Sperimentale di Freniatria e
di MVedicina Legate, Dr. Pellacani gives an account of some ex-
periments which he has made for the purpose of determining how
long various poisonous substances resist putrefaction. It is obvi-
ous what an important bearing this question may have in medico-
legal cases. The following was the method adopted: A fixed
quantity of the poison having been introduced into a definite
quantity of blood (250 cubic centimetres) drawn from the same
animal, the mixture was allowed to putrefy under favourable
conditions of temperature. From time to time it was tested for
the poison, the same method being carefully emploed in each
case. Physiological tests were used in the case of such sub-
stances as atropine, physostigmine, curarine, etc., and in other
cases methods giving characteristic reactions were employed.
The poisons experimented with were for the most part vege-
table alkaloids, which were introduced in a free state in the
following proportions relatively to the blood: 0.10 in the case
of physostigmine, atropine, pilocarpine, daturine, and digitaline,
and 0.50 in the case of all other substances. In this way Dr.
Pellacani found that no trace of digitaline or santonin could be
found in the putrid liquid after four months, while atropine,
daturine, and physostigmine took thirteen months to disappear;
at the end of that time there was still a trace of codeine. Morphine
and picrotoxine gave signs of their presence after twenty-seven
months; aconitine and cicutine were still present in considerable
quantity after thirty-four months, and veratrine was found at the
end of thirty-nine months. As regards curarine, it remained un-
altered for twenty-eight months, but after thirty-nine months the
physiological test gave a negative result, although the character-
istic reactions still persisted, except with the sulphuric acid test.
Dr. Pellacani considers that these experiments prove that putre-
faction is not so rapidly destructive of vegetable poisons as has
hitherto been believed. This is particularly the case with al-
kaloids.

In Lo Sperimentale for MIay Signor C. Agostini, a fifth year's
student, publishes the results of some elaborate experiments he
has made on the effect of bromide of potassium on the elimination
of urea. lIe found that while, after taking the drug, the amount
of urea excreted was considerably reduced (28.81 grammes) in the
twenty-four hours as against 30.01), the diminution does not go
on in proportion as the dose is increased. Thus, while in one set
of observations the amount was lessened by 3.69 grammes, in
another in which the dose of the drug was doubled the diminu-
tion was only 3.53 grammes. Signor Agostini was also led to the
conclusion that, even when large doses of bromide of potassium
are given for a prolonged period of time, no particular ill effect is
produced owing to tolerance being established. When the drug
is discontinued, this tolerance gradually ceases. Signor Agostini
thinks that very large doses of the drug may be given for an in-
definite time without in any way impaiLring the health.
AT the meeting of the Reale Accademia diMedicina di Torino,

on June 15th, Dr. S. Ottolenghi described the results of some
curious researches he lhad made on the keenness of the sense of
smell in criminals. He started with the somewhat gratuitous idea
that the olfactory sense would be more hiiglly developed in them
than in ordinary law-abiding people, possibly because the former
are, or ouglht to be, nearer to the primitive savage type, in which,
as is well known, the sight and hearing are far keener than in
civilised men. Dr. Ottolenghi's experiments were made with
watery solutions of essence of cloves of various degrees of concen-
trative power, 1 in 50,000 to 1 in 100. Twelve phials, each con-
taining 150 cubic centimietres of the test liquid, were used. Full
allowance was made for the personal equation, and every precau-
tion was taken to exclude other sources of fallacy. The sense of
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sml as tested in 80 criminals (50 men and 30 women) and in
sm non-cmcraIm s (30 men and 20 women), with the following re-
sults. it was found to be distinctly legs developed in the crimi-
nals than in the others; it was rathier less keen in the women
than in the men, and decidedly dutller in the criminal than in the
non-crininal women.
At the same meeting Dr. A. Carle shiowed two patients on whom

he had performed resection of the pharynx for cancer. In bothi
cases the posterior and lateral walls of the cavity had been re-
moved; there was comparatively little deformity, and there was
no fixation of the jaw.

DrD. Grassi and Rovelli have recently called attention to the
fact that the bilhar:ia cras8a (Sonsino) is present in 75 per cent.
of the sheep slauglitered at Catania. These animals are bred and
reared in the Piana of Catania. This announcement is rather
alarming, as it has hitherto been believed that Africa had a
monopoly of the bilharzia family but, at the same time, if the
alleged facts are true, a chance is offered for an exhaustive study
of the life-history of the parasite such as has never before been
available in Euirope. The authors suiggest that the bilharzia
might be introduced into Italy by soldiers from Massowah, and
might thus become endemic in this country.

IProfessor Tomassi died at Naples last week at an advanced age.

le was one of the best known figures in the profession in Italy.

V'IENNA.
[FRROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

Encapsuled Revolver-bullet in Brain.-Medico-legal Aspects
of E-tra-utertne Prs.gnancy.-Microbe of Tetanus.

AT a recent meeting of the Imperial Royal Society of Physicians
of Vienna,P'rofessor v. Mosetig showed a man, aged 45, with an
encapsuled bullet in his head. The patient had tried to commit
suicide on February 27th by shooting himself with a revolver in
the right temporal region. Professor v.MIosetig saw him the
next morning, when he found a wound about the size of a pea
about five centimetres above the right zygoma; somedrrop of
blood escaped1 from the wound. The patientwwa perfe'ctly
conscious, but complete hemiplegia of the left side soon
supervened. This is unusual, as hemiplegia as a rutle comes
on at a later period, wheni symptoms of pressure on the brain,
owing to subdural haimorrh ae, showed themselves. Paralysis
o fthe two lower branches of the facial and hypoglossal nerves
developed later. The patient's speech became quite unintelligible.
A well-marked dorsal clonus was present in the paralysedright
leg, and on the third day after the injury epileptiform spasms
were observed on the paralysed side; these, however, did not
recur. As there was no imminent danger, Professor v. Mosetig de-
cided not to interfere surgically, and merely applied a moist
dressing of iodoform gauze. This proved very useful, as large
quantities of sero-sangunineous exudationescaped from the
wound for about five weeks, the dressing having to be changed
every second day. If the wound had been allowed to heal under
the scab, as recommended by several auithorities, retention ofthe
discharge, with its associated dangers, would have necessarily fol-
lowed. Thefuinctions of the bladderand the rectum remained normal,
and there were neither sensory nor nutritive disorders. In the
third week iodide of potassium was given, and the symptoms of
paralysis began to improve in the following order: First, the facial
paralysis disappeared; later on, that of the hypoglossal; and
lastly, the hemiplegia gradually became less. Electrical treat-
ment was commenced during the course of the sixth week. The
hemiparesis which still remained behind was followed by other
interesting phenomena. Contractures supervened in the lett arm
and the left leg, which were particularly pronounced in the morn-
ing; moreover, there was a reflex" chorea post-hemiplegica" in
the sense of Charcot, when the patient attempted to walk. The
patient, in such acase, executed movements of grasping, flexed
the wrist and the elbow-joint, and made also ataxic movements
with his paretic left lower extremity. Sensibility had remained
almost normal, and the tendon-reflexes were increased; the dorsal-
clonus was still present, though to a lesser degree than soon after
lesion. Speech became nearly normal. After five weeks, the
wound began to heal by granulation. The track of the wound was
several times touched with nitrate ofsilver, and the wound closed,
a scarcely recognisable scar being left. With reference to the ques-
-tion what parts of the brain were injured In this case, and the
tituation of the bullet, IProfessor v. Mosetig judged, from the sym-
ptoms described, that there was a lesion of the cerebral cortex,

with a direct lesion of the centres for the. upper and lower extre-
mities, caused by the bullet itself, with consecutive lesion
of the more deeply situated hypoglossal and facial centres,
by pressure caused by subdural ltenmorrhage. This was proved
by the fact that the paralysis of the facial and hypoglossal nerves
had disappeared in from six to eight weeks hence, at a period
when, accordling to Nothnagel, the extravasated blood mi the
bain would already have been absorbed. The suggestion of a
lesion of the cerebral cortex was also sup)ported by thie presence
of contractures and chorea post-hemniplegica. The patient was
now able to stand upright and to walk for a time without sup-
port; wheni is eyes were closed, howe%er, he was seized wit'h
giddiness, and would fall (lowa if lie were not supported. Sur-
gical interference! for the purpose of removing the bullet would
not be advisable, as the success of sucht an operation was very
doutbtfuil.
At a recent meeting of the Royal Society of Plysicians, of

Budapesth, Professor Kdzmarszky directed the attention of the
audience to the great importance of extra-uterine pregnancy in
its medico-legal aspect. lie related the following case: A young
woman was suddenly seized withi abdominal spasms in attempt-
ing to lift a heavyv sack full of maize. Two days later, October
3rd, 1886, the pains became more severe when she tried to rise,
and the attending midwife declared the patient to be in the third
month of pregnancy. She died on October 6th. The medico-legal
post-mortem examination showed the presence of two litres of
blood, in part liquid, in part coagulated, and a condition of
the uterus corresponding to the third month of pregnancy.
At the posterior part of the uterus, and that near the fornixm
vagin.e, a cavity of the diameter of five centimetres was
detected in which the fatus with its membranes and
the liquor amnii was contained. All this could be removed
from that part by incision. There was no sign of peritonitis.
Owing to these conditions, the physician whio inade the examina-
tion declared that death was due to internalhammorrhage caused
by penetration with an instrumnent. The medico-legal expert who
examined the preparation expressed the same opinion. The case
was now submitted to the muperarbitriumn of the* Landessanitits-
rath" of Hungary, and Professor Ki4zmarszky made the following
statements :-Though it cannot be douibted, from the theoretical
standpoint, that a perforating instrument, when introduced
through the vagina, may reach the upper part of the cervix of
the uterus, and that this part can thius be perforated in
the region of the internal oririce of the uterus, such a
case has not hitherto been observed. On the other hand, it
would be a quite unparalleled occurrence to make in that place
an opening of five centimPtres in diameter, through which the
fo?tus might escape; again, even if it did find its way through
stich an opening, this would require some days, and perforative
peritonitis would be the necessary result. The presence of the
latter was expressly deniei in the protocol of the necropsy.
Finally, such large a rent at the internal os, produced by an instru-
ment introduced from without, could be caused only when the in-
strument had found its way through the external os, whiich, how-
ever, was found to be quite intact. In the whole history of the
case, neither the patient nor the midwife had mentioned any
external hsmorrhage or any violence exerted from outside.

P'rofessor K(zmar8zkyl)eieved that a rupture in this case was
quite compatible with the supposition of extra-uterine pregnancy,
and this opinion was also in accordance with the clinical history
and the results of the post-mortem examination. The patient,
being in th1eth1ird month Of pregnancy, sustained the first partial
rupture whenshe tried toliftthe heavy sack, and this producedI
the abdominal spasms. On the woman soon afterwards trying to
rise, an extension of the laceration took place, which in a short
time caused fatal internal hremorrhage. The preparations whichi
the lecturer showed to the Society fully justifiedl the supposition
of extra-uterine pregnancy in that case.
At a recent meeting of t'he Imperial Royal Society of Physician3

of Vienna, Dr. v. Eiselsberg gave an account of a case of tetanus,
which had been in the clinic of Professor Billroth. A woman, aged
40, drove a splinter of wood into the palm of her hand whilst
scrubbing the floor. A fragment of the splinter was extracted by
her husband. During the course of the next week, an abscess
formed in the hand; this was opened by the attending physician.
On the twelfth day after the injury, the woman was admitted in-
to Professor Billroth's clinic with the typical symptoms of severe
tetanus, which lasted four weeks. She afterwvards recovered to a
great extent, and was discharged at her own request. At that
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time she still presented slight contractions of the affected limb.
Two months later, a suppurating fistula was formed, and a small
splinter of wood came away in the discharge. The wound then
completely healed, and the patient made a perfect recovery. Dr.
T. Eiselsberg used the extracted piece of wood for preparing cul-
tures. Two rabbits were inoculated witlh the culture thus ob-
tained, one of which succumbed to tetanus on the sixth day after
inoculation, while the second one, which was inoculated at a later
date, showed marked symptoms of tetanus, suclh as increased irri-
tability, trismus, pleuro-thotonus, etc. Dr. v. Eiselsberg showed
this rabbit to the Society, and foretold that it would also die in a
few days. The lecturer formally called attention to the fact that
the pathogenic bacillus of this disease was also to be foutnd in the
garden mould and the gravel. He will next report on a inumber
of otlher experiments on the etiology of tetanus.

LIVERPOOL.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

M,redical Officer to the Post Oj.7ice.-Ilospital Sunday Fund.-
Snmmer Camp for Boys.-Shropshiire and Midland Branch.-
A Cwase qf Hydrophobia.-Transposition of Vi8cera.-Liverpool
WVater Supply.

By the deatlh of Dr. A. C. Rieh, recordled( in the JOURNAL of May
19th, the appointment of medical officer to the staff of the Post
Office here became vacant. By a new arrangement the district
has been partitioned iiitO five (Iivisions, with a medical officer to
each. Dr. Hodgson continuies in cliarge of the Bootle Division,
wlicih lhas been enlarged so ns to includ(le the Waltonl sub-
tlistrict offieCs; Dr. Archer has been apl)ointed to the North Divi-
sion, Dr. Riclhar(dsont to tlhe Central, Dr. Mtaicalister to the Soutlh,
and Dr. Glyniui Whittle to thi' Suburban Division. Dr. Arclher also
has the medical supervision of the employ6s wlho live on the
Cheshire side of tlle Mersey. Miss Cra(lock conitinues to exercise
supervision over the wvhole of the female employes.
The Hospital Suniday Fundi(l tllis year amoutnte(d to £9,230, beiir

£500 more tlhaii last year.
A summer camnp) for destitute hays is in existencie at 3Meols, near

Roylake, in Cheshire. Its ob)jXect, i.s to give a loliday.an( fresl air
to boys ill great dlestituition, of whlom thiere are great numbers in
this city. T4he re)ort states tlhat 324 boys passed tlhrouigh the
camp last. year, at a cost of £290-figrures wlichl p)oint to great
economy in the management.
The Slhropslhire andl Midl-Wales Branelh of the British Medical

Association lhave for the last two years dispensed witlh presi-
dential addresses, ain(l in their stead the Couniicil lhave inlvited Mr.
Itobert Jones, onie of the suirgeonis to the Liverpool Stanley Hos-
pital, to (leliver practical (lemonstrations on orthoptedic su;bjects
tt the Shrewsbury Infirmary. The last (lemonstratioli treated of
the tests of recovery from joinit dliseases, muscular shlorteninig, iiid
fractures of the l)iLtella. Mr. Jones, who has paid special atten-
tion to diseases of the joints, considers prolonge(d rest andl inmo-
bility to 1)e the most important elements in the treatmenit, and be-
lieves that miany so-ealled relapses are due to movement beingi
permitted before tlhte (lisease has altogether ceased.
An iinquest wvas hel(d on July Oth on the body of a patient whlo

liedl of hydrophobia. He was a strong healthy man, aged 22, and
*n June 3rd was bitten on the left thuimb) by hi.s owni dog, w-hile
administerinig a (lose of medicinie to hiim. The wound was
cauterised biy a chemist soon afterwar(ds and was examined tlhe
following day by Dr. Barr, wlho noted that the cauterisationi lhad
been well performed and that the wound looked clean and niot
miuch iinflamed. The do(r w as killed, buIt the ownr d(id not; sus-
pect that it had rabies. The patient continuted tat his occupation
ats at clerk until the evening of July 2nd, wlihein le again eonsulted
Dr. Barr, on aecount of pains ini the left armi and difficulty in
swallowing. He statedl that lht haldl not felt. well the previolus
(lay, an(l attribuited his indiisposition to a chill, not seeming to
aittaclh muchl importance to the bite. Dr. Barr found him rather
excited, with a quiick pulse ai(l hot skin; hiis throtat was dry, red,
aindI injecte(l. Ife was or(lere(l lhome to) bed and a diaphoretic
mnixture was prescribed. A restless night followed, and next
norning (Juily 3rd) he was hoanrse. lad i harsih cough, and hawked
oip some touighi mucuis. Tlhe difficilty in swallowing had increased,
and was especially marked with flulds, but lie willingly attempted
to take liquid and solid food wlhen requested to do so. Pulse was
DA.0, -mall and weak; temperature 100.0° F.; skin hot and dry,u:g£ie furred, bowels confined. Ile was or(lered large doses of

chloral hydrate and bromide of potassium. At 2 P.M. tempera.
ture was 101.0; pulse, 108; respirations quick. He had taken
some bread soaked in beef-tea, but in attempting to swallow any

liquids a convulsive seizure was indLuced, which, however, was

considerably lessened wlhen lie had succeeded in getting down a

few teaspoonfuls, so that lie could drink half a teacupful. He
got a dose of calomel anid had his throat sprayed frequently with
4 per cent. solution of cocaine, which, however, had no etect in
allay ing the irritability, and was discontinued the following
morning. Towards evening he had a little sleep and felt more
comforLable, but still complained of shooting pains in the arm,
which were completely removed by an application consisting
of equal parts of camphor, chloral, menthol, and thymol, rubbed ii
a mortar until liquiid. The following night he slept a little, and on

the morning of July 4tlh lie flt ratlher easier. He litad taken somne
solid food, and witht difficulty lhad swallowed a little liquiid. Ilis
throat was less inflamed, but lie hadl the samne difficuilty in hawk-
ing up thie viscid mucuis. Temperatuire 1000; ptulse 112, weak and
thready; heart's action regullar, an(d sounds clear; breathing
thoracic aiid quiet, except, whlen a spasm came oni. During the
day the difficulty ini swallowing increased, andl eN en the siglht of
fluid broutglit oi a convulsive seizure. When asked to swallow a
spoonful of liquid, lie sat up in bed, a respiratory spasm came on,
the larynx was raisedI convuilsively, he raised his slhoulders, fixe(i
Iiis elbows againist Ihis ribs, so as to bring all the extraordinary
muscles of respiratioii into play, made a gulp at the spoon, and
after the violent spasm liad partly stubside(d got the liqutid down
with a cliokiiig seiisation. Witlh the exception of the rapid action
of the heart plhysical examination (letected nothing amiss withl
the tlhoracic or abdominial organs, and hiis urinary excretion was
normal. There was iio puresis nor aiesthesia, andi the sutperficial
reflexes and knee-jerk were healthy. At 8 P.M. Dr. Barr foun(d
the spasm was induicedI by the effort to speak. Temperature 99.80;
pulse 148, weak and tlhrea(ly. lIe was evidently in great mental
distress, but said he was not. He requtested hiis motL er to cover
the mirror, as its reflection caused spassm. At 3 A.M. on July 5tl,
Dr. Blarr was called to see hiim. lie founiId hiim struggling for
breath, livid, excited, bIut perfectly conscious; pupils dil'ated. lIe
vomite(d a qiuantity of brownish fiiul. HIe was gien thiree 1iyo-
dermic inijectionis of hailf a grain of onorphiine, withiouit indlucing
sleep or affectingi the pupils, and niutr ient eiiemata were resorted
to. The pulse at tlite wrist remliUne(l small and weak, but thiec
heart's action became violent, anii( his carotids were large, full,
anul throbbiiig. There was now evi(lence of dilattitioji of the righit
side of the lheart, with pulmonic and tricuispid murmurs, aii(l com-
mencing congestion at thle bases of the lunig s. Dr. Glyjiii saw
the patieiit at 11 A.M. witli Dr. Barr. There, was no loss of sensa-
tion, and no loss of power over the limbs: tlte superficial reflexes
aind knee-jerks remained normal, as did also the rectal aild vesicil
reflexes. No improvement took place in his conditioin, and a little
after 3 P.m. lie passed quietly away with symptoms of btulbar
paralysis and general exlhaustion.
A strong well-developed man, agedI 39, recently presentedhliim-

self at the Stanley Hospital with transposition of viscera. The
heart's impulse was strongest in the sixth intercostal space on the
right side, aild the liver dulness was on the left. As far as couldl
be ascertained, the abdominal norta. lay to the right of the spinie.
The heavy rainfall that has occurred cluring the last fortnight

has almost entirely allayed the apprehiensioiis that were felt oran
approaching water famine in Liverpool. At a meeting of tle
Special Comimittee on the water suipply, liel on Jully 17th, it was
stated that since the last report on July 9thi tlhere had been an in-
crease of 200,000,000 gallons in the Rivinigton Reservoir, and that
the amount in stock at the time of reporting was uipwards of
1,100,000,000 gallons. When the dam is fulll the amouiit stored is
four billion gallons. By restricting the hiours of supply a saving
of 30 per cent. has been effected, compare(d with tme atmount con-
sumed last year. When the water in stock has increased by 50
per cent. the full supply will be again turned oII.

KENT MEDICAL BENIEIIVOLENT SOCIETY.-This Society, which
was established in the year 1787 for the relief of disabledl mem-
bers, or widows or orphaftns of deceased members, has a funded
capital of between £8,000 and £9,000. Its 102nd annual meeting
was held in the library of the Kent and Canterbury Hospital on
Wednesday, July 11th, under the presidency of Dr. Lochee, con-
sulting physician to the hospital; and grants varying from £20
to £50 were made, without canvassing or other expenses, to eiglht
widows and one daughter of deceased members.
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